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University of Montana

UM student hopes
for news of brother
By Jim Mann

Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo by Todd Goodrich

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER Louise Jones was all smiles
as she taught the alphabet to her pupils at the Early
Childhood Center yesterday. The center has been
moved from the home economics department, which
was eliminated in budget cuts last year, to the depart
ment of teacher education.

U niversity of
Montana gradu
a te
s tu d e n t
David
“ G a ry "
Kerr has had to
rely so le ly on
news agency re
ports for word
on his missing
brother — who
was recently ar
rested in v io 
lence-torn Tibet.
DAVID KERR
Kerr and his family, of East Hampton, N.Y.,
have not heard from Blake Kerr, a physician,
since he and a companion were arrested Sept.
27.
Kerr said he learned of his brother’s arrest
last Saturday, when he called home after ar
riving in Missoula for the school year.
He said in an interview Wednesday that he
and his mother, Margaret Kerr-Richenburg,
have been sharing any new information they
receive by telephone three times a day.
The New York Times reported Monday that
Blake Kerr and a companion, John Ackerly, a
Cambridge, Mass., lawyer, were released by
Chinese authorities last Sunday.
But Kerr said his family has not heard from
Blake because of a Chinese government-im
posed communications blackout in Lhasa, the
Tibetan capital where Kerr and Ackerly were
being held.
Kerr said his brother and Ackerly were ar
rested in Lhasa Sept. 27, during the first of
several violent protests against the Chinese
government, which has controlled Tibet since

Former governor receives
support for possible campaign
he is having a poll taken, will probably run If
the results are favorable, and will announce
his decision within about a month.
Fontana said many of the Great Falls Demo
crats at the meeting said they felt that former
Supreme Court Justice Frank Morrison Jr.
would be a weak gubernatorial candidate for
the Democrats and that Judge is “by far the
“Th e group there was looking for leadership, best candidate being mentioned.”
and we think we found it,” Ryan said. He said
Gov. Ted Schwinden has decided not to run
he is “very supportive” of Judge's potential
candidacy after hearing him talk about the again, and Rep. Pat Williams decided to seek
another term in Congress rather than seek the
state’s educational and economic needs.
Democratic gubernatorial nomination.
Ryan said he thinks it’s exciting that Judge,
who was governor from 1973 through 1980, is
Judge, 52, spent eight years in the Legisla
even considering running again, considering ture, representing Lewis and Clark County,
the other candidates on the scene.
was elected lieutenant governor in 1968 and
governor in 1972 and 1976.
Ryan said he thinks most people attending
the meeting urged Judge to run.
He was defeated in the 1980 Democratic pri
mary by Schwinden, who had been his lieuten
Lou Fontana, a county engineer, said Demo ant governor.
crats “from all walks of life” attended the
After leaving office in January 1981, Judge
meeting, including State Reps. Paul Plstoria, became senior vice president and managing
Helen O ’Connell and Lloyd McCormick.
partner of an investment-banking firm based
According to Fontana, Judge told the group in Salt Lake City.
G R E A T FA LLS (A P ) — About 30 local Dem
ocrats showed up Wednesday and gave for
mer G ov. To m Ju d g e enthusiastic support
when he talked at a private meeting about his
potential 1988 gubernatorial candidacy, ac
cording to Cascade County Commissioner Pat
Ryan.

1950.
Buddhist monks and others in Tibet are pro
testing Chinese rule and the forced exile of
the Dalai Lama, Tibet's god-king who fled to
India after a 1959 uprising.
Kerr said news sources informed his family
that his brother and Ackerly were released last
Wednesday or Thursday, but they were appar
ently arrested again during a protest last Fri
day in which at least 14 people were killed.
Reuters, a British wire service, said a French
traveler arriving in Beijing, China, from Lhasa,
said the Tibetans had thrown stones toward
Kerr and Ackerly and urged them to take aim
at the police.
Reuters also said a spokeswoman at the
U.S. Embassy in Beijing said Kerr and Ackerly
had been carrying Tibetan flags in their lugga
ge“It's a little scary at times,” Kerr said.
He said he is afraid the news service reports
probably aren’t accurate, since they had to
rely on information from tourists returning
from Lhasa.
Kerr said his family received an old postcard
last week describing “Yak burgers and Yak
dumplings,” the diet the men were living on
before they were arrested.
“I wish he would call,” Kerr said. “I know he
would if he could.”
Kerr and Ackerly were in the middle of a
three to four month tour of Asia and had been
in Lhasa for several weeks before they were
arrested.
They had been mountain climbing in the re
gion and had just completed a climb to the
25,000-foot station of Mt. Everest “in sneak
ers,” Kerr said.

CB to have students
vote on constitution
By Jim Mann
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board last night decided to allow students to
vote on a proposed A S U M constitution during Winter
Quarter registration.
C B , after approving a vote to extend Its timetable,
postponed sending the proposed constitution to Univer
sity of Montana President Jam es Koch for review be
cause a majority of C B members want to give students
ample time to review the draft.
The proposed constitution would replace the 1970
draft.
Eleven amendments to the proposed draft, mostly in
volving clarifications, have been made and a new draft
must be written.
For example, one section was amended from saying a
“majority” C B vote is needed to confirm a person ap
pointed to C B to saying that a "two-thirds” C B vote is
needed.
The board also decided to hold a forum sometime be
tween Oct. 9 and Oct. 13 to discuss the proposed con
stitution.
C B will make any other constitution amendments at
next week’s meeting.

See ‘C B ,’ page 8.
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Weekend rec fee could have been avoided
There was a time when University of Montana
students could spend an hour or two on weekends
dribbling a basketball, chasing a racquetball or
pum ping some iron — all for free — in the
recreation annex adjacent to the Field House.
That time ended Sept. 26 when C am pus
Recreation began charging students $1 to use the
annex on Saturdays and Sundays.
Students in years past just had to show valid IDs
at the desk to use the facility that student fees had
helped pay for.
Now C am pus Recreation officials say they have to
charge the weekend fee to pay their weekend
employees. Th ey don’t have the money to pay
those employees, they say, because last winter they
received just $18,000 of the $26,000 they requested
to maintain the annex and Schreiber G ym nasium
this year.
But last spring C am pus Recreation got $15,000
from the Auxiliary Services reserve fund — money
generated from students — for a survey to
determine how students use U M ’s recreation
facilities. Most of the money came from University
Center funds, and Northwest Survey Research in
Missoula conducted the study.
Th e situation is paradoxical and especially

frustrating, considering the survey’s trite results.
C am pus Recreation people learned nothing they
didn't already know. And If the surplus m oney had
gone instead into the recreation facilities budget,
C am pus Recreation would have more than double
the m oney it needs to pay weekend employees.
Th e survey results are far from startling. Th irtyfive percent of the students polled use the annex
weight room, while 34 percent use the annex
racquetball courts. Oh boy.
Sixteen percent of those surveyed belong to
health clubs off cam pus, mainly because they're
not satisfied with facilities on cam pus. No kidding.
And com m on student complaints include
overcrowding in the annex weight room, poor
ventilation in the weight room and racquetball
courts and poor equipm ent condition. Say it isn’t
so.
Dudley Improta, outdoor program and recreation
annex manager, said the study didn't reveal much
that recreation staff m em bers hadn't already
pointed out "at one time or another.”
Student activities Director Keith Glaes said he
thinks "in the long term, the study was worth the
m oney.” But it still showed things he already knew
to be true, he said.

Students lack beliefs
I see that the Missoulian over the
sum m er emulated the Kaimin in castigting
Jo n W arm an for his belief that there
should be an all-white nation where those
of us with light tans could reside without
the need to sully ourselves with the affairs
of those of other persuasions colorwise.
In a sense, it's too bad that people
chose to attack W arm an without listening
to him. He seems to represent an
extremely moderate viewpoint in what is
usually a violent ideology. That ideology
can use ail the taming it can get.
Not that I believe in the suprem acy of
the white race — as a matter of fact, being
conservative in my theology, I would have
to suggest that if there ever was a superior
race (a dubious point at best), it was
probably the Jews.
Th e reasoning behind this is another
subject and quite subjective. (B y the way,
I'm mostly G erm an.)
I further don’t dislike people of other
races. Most of the foreign students I have
met here at UM gave impressed me as
extremely interesting people, right down to
the Mainland Chinese student who lives
with our family. And, the one person that I
call every year is a black friend I made
while in Korea, courtesy of Uncle Sam.
While many of you rose up in your selfrighteous anger and condem ned Jon
W arman for his beliefs, I must confess a
certain respect for him. You see, he is
willing to declare that he believes
something and is willing to accept the cost
of that belief, for whatever reason..
This in a day when students seem to get
taught there is little to believe in, and they
learn the lesson well. Alan Bloom refers to
this as the closing of the American mind.
He states that we have become afraid to
say that we believe in anything because we
are afraid that we will put down some
other viewpoint. As a result, we have
closed our minds to expression of beliefs
and accepted anything that is expressed as
merely one opinion among many. _________

U C Director Ray C hapm an said the study
confirmed the “gut feeling” that recreation facilities
aren’t meeting the student’s needs.
His gut feeling is right. But spending $15,000 on
a telephone survey of 400 students isn’t the best
way to bring C am pus Recreation closer to meeting
students’ needs.
Improta said that on the average Saturday or
Sunday during the fall and winter, about 330
students use the C a m pus Recreation facilities.
Now most of those students will have to bring a
dollar along. It’s going to be hard to fork over the
buck with a smile, knowing the m oney was out
there somewhere to pay the weekend employees.
A nd by the end of this school year, C am pus
Recreation will have collected far m ore than the
$7,000 it said it needed.
W here will the profit go? It had better go toward
serving students directly. W e need no more
worthless studies.

Kevin McRae

BLOOM COUNTY
*jess/CA hahn w oe:.
POLICEWOMEN UNPRESSE?.?.
'THE OfRLS OF
NASA ~~

TM

AMAZE?,.

Ry,
R obert Foss

Bloom goes on to say that this sense of
openness is reflected in the way we act
toward our fellow man. It is further
reflected in the music most of us listen to.
Such expressions as “W e are the W orld”
can be looked on in this fashion.
Bloom calls this "a sm arm y sense of
brotherly love.” That means that while we
make the sounds of concern about our
fellow man, in reality we remain dedicated
to the ideal that we should look out for
Num ber One, even if it costs the other
guyThis is even reflected in the reasons why
most people attend universities. Attending
college once was viewed as an opportunity
to gain a persective on the world. Now it
has become just a time to acquire
marketable skills. Witness the editorial at
the back of the most recent issue of
Newsweek On C am pus if you doubt this.
Most of you probably know more about
what you don’t believe in than what you do
believe in. You know, for instance, that you
do not believe in apartheid or the concept
of an all-white nation. But what do you
believe in?
It is sad that beliefs today represet
narrowness of mind, while lack of belief
represents what is currently socially
acceptable.
Any expression of beliefs or convictions
meets with opposition from many who have
no standards by which to judge. Th e y have
surrendered their standards to the great
god of openness.
Do not tell me about the other guy and
how misguided he is unless you have the
beliefs and the facts by which to judge.
R obert Foss Is a senior in psycho lo gy.

by Berke Breathed
WHATCOULP P05SUTLY
CONVINCE AN OTHERWISE
RATIONAL. WOMAN 10 PlSPLAY
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FREEWILL
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the Associated Students of the University
of Montana. The UM School of Journalism
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year.
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and student's year ana major. Anonymous
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Workshop stresses protecting homes from wildfires
B y G re g V an T ig h e m
for the Kaimln

Protecting people and their homes
from wildfires is the topic of a threeday symposium and workshop this
week in the University Center.
The symposium, which began Tues
day and will conclude this afternoon,
is sponsored by the U.S. Forest Ser
vice, the Montana Department of
State Lands, the Society of American
Foresters and the National Fire Pro
tection Association.
Bruce Suenram, fire chief of the

Missoula Rural Fire District, said in
an interview Wednesday that federal
and state laws forbid rural firefighting
crews to fight wildfires that strike
homes and other structures.
He said those laws — and the re
cent wildfires in the western United
States — should worry people who
live in the Pattee Canyon, upper Rat
tlesnake C re ek and G ra n t C re ek
areas around Missoula.
A panel discussion at 1:30 this af
ternoon will teach residents how they
can protect themselves and their

homes against wildfires, he said.
Discussions today will also focus on
creative techniques of fire fighting,
laws and regulations on the building
industry, and political aspects of fire
fighting management.
About 500 people from the United
States and Canada are attending the
symposium, he said, and the recent
late-season fires in the West probably
helped generate the high turnout for
the symposium.
Several businesses related to wildfi
re management have set up informa

S A N A N T O N IO , Texa s
(A P ) — Th e creator of a
parod y T -s h ir t com b in in g
images of Pope John Paul II
and canine beer-commercial
m ascot S p u d s M cK enzie
says, in response to a law
suit, that the creation was a
college escapade.
San Antonio College stu
dent Warren Borror, creator
of the “Pope McKenzie, the
Original Vatican Animal” T s h ir t, w a s s u e d by A n 
h e u s e r-B u s c h Inc., which
claimed the T-shirt tried to
copy its trademark mascot
Spuds McKenzie.
T h e T - s h i r t d e p ic t s a
Spuds M cK enzie-like dog
wearing a papal robe and

Gardner, of Walnut Creek, Calif.,
said he speaks from personal experi
ence. He has a cabin three miles
from the Stanislaus National Forest in
California, where a wildfire this sum
mer threatened 1,000 homes, he said.

APPLY NOW!!

NEWS BRIEFS.
Pope and Spuds

tion tables in the U C mall.
Tom Gardner, a merchant who is
displaying a portable brushfire hy
drant he invented for rural residents,
said hom eowners need to take a
more active role in preparing them
selves for a wildfire.

miter.
B o rro r argued in a re
sponse to the suit this week
that the shirt showed the
“parody of the commerciali
zation of the visit of Pope
John Paul II by using those
sym bols the pu b lic m ost
clearly recognizes as stand
ing for unabashed commer
cialization."

Reagan still
supports Bork
W A S H I N G T O N (A P ) —
President Reagan urged Su
preme Court justice nomi
nee Robert Bork Wednesday
to “keep going” in the battle
for a seat on the Supreme
Court, despite growing op
position to Bork's nomina

tion and s p e c u la tio n he
might withdraw.
An Associated Press sur
vey show ed 48 senators
saying they would vote to
reject Bork and 34 saying
they would vote for him.

Concrete concerto
S T . LO U IS PAR K, Minn.
(AP ) — Roll over Beethoven,
and tell Tc h a ik o vs k y the
news: If you thought rock'n
’roll was loud, you haven't
heard the “G roundbreaker
Overture.”
Sounds of an automatic
nail gun, a brick saw and a
mortar mixer blended with
those of ob oes, clarinets
and trombones in a salute
to the construction industry
Wednesday night.

ELENKA BROWN
DANCE CLASSES
In M issoula:
W edn esdays & Fridays

Teenager and Adult
Classes
Classical Ballet
and Character
Spanish (Classical, Regional, Flamenco)
Jazz (Primitive and Modern)

DEPARTM ENT OF TH E TREASURY
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Now accepting applications for Revenue Officer
positions under the Distinguished Scholar
Program. Positions available In various cities
in Wyoming.

QUALIFICATIONS:
‘ College Graduate
‘ 3.5 GPA (4 pts.) or in top 10% of class
‘ Valid driver’s license
*U.S. citizen
Applicants should send a resum e and
transcript to:
Internal R evenue Se rvice
Attn: D ennis M ichael
308 W . 21st Street
C h e y e n n e , W Y 82001
307-772-2641
M U S T A P P L Y IN W R I T I N G E Q U A L O P P O R T U N IT Y E M P L O Y E R

Last day to return
Fall Quarter

TEXTB O O K S
October 9, 1987

Also pre -dan ce for small children
Call 1 -7 7 7 -5 9 S 6 .mornings & evenings

Kaimin Arts and
Entertainment Section
starts Friday

GOOD FOR ONE FREE GAME OF BOWLING
Good at either bowling centerl

FIVE VALLEYS BOWL
ACROSS FROM TIIE FAIRGROUNDS - 549-4158

Name .
Phone.
M ust B e Com plete to be Valid

LIBERTY LANES

f

Please cad me about League Bowling
□ Men's
D Jun io rs
□ W om en's
O S e n lo rs
□ Mixed
□ Not Interested
□ Already Bowl League
Expires 9/1/88

601 R U S S E L L - 728-2930
One coupon p er person p er day NOT valid fo r league play or with any other prom otion

Sales slip required

QCaHESisEia
U n iv e rs ity C e n te r
M i i m m U . M o n ta n a I M O I

U of M Cam py*

uoe) 243 4921
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Rugged road games,
tough foes face Net ter s
Th e University of Montana
L a d y G riz v o lle yb a ll team
faces Its toughest road games
this weekend, and head coach
Dick Scott says the team is
hoping to com e away with two
out of three match victories.

T h e L a d y G riz , w ho are
ranked seventh in the north
west, face Boise State Univer
sity Friday night, last year’s
Mountain W est Conference
champion Idaho State Univer
sity Saturday afternoon and
W eber Slate College Monday
night.

"W e'd love to sweep it and
we could sweep it," Scott said
in an interview W ed nesda y
m o r n in g , b u t , he a d d e d ,
"Realistically, two wins would
be nice.”

Scott said one reason it will
be harder to win all three
m atch es is the a m o u n t of
preparation needed for play
ing three teams in such a
short period of time.

By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kalmln Sports Editor

E Y E CA R E SPECIALIST
“ serving Missoula for 33 years ”

•fashion giasses®contacts
•sunglasses
D R. JOHN B A RN E TT
726

Kensington

542-2560
student Tanning Special
10 Sessions $26.95
5 Sessions $14.95

C all Lu B u rto n 's Tanning^
and

H a ir S tylin g Salon

7 2 8 -6 0 6 (

Welcome
Back
Students

&
Faculty
FRESH
SEAFOOD
D A IL Y !
from

Alaska*Boston
Texas* Florida
Seattle

Come in and see
all the extras
w e have to offer!
1801 Brooks • 728-FINS

Located next to Waterbed
Comer acrose from U-Haul
Hours:Mon-Fri ll-6 :3 0 S a t 11-7

Conference teams travel in
pairs, Scott said, and those
teams play the same oppo
nents each weekend, but on
different nights.
S o while the Lady G riz are
playing Boise State Friday,
M S U will play either W S C or
ISU Friday and trade oppo
nents with UM the next night,
he added.
T h e poin t is, S c o tt said,
those three team s have to
prepare only for two different
team s while the Lad y G riz
must prepare for three teams.
“It's just ridiculous to have
that type of sch edule,” he
added.
Even if the Lady G riz can
overcome the difficult sched
ule, Scott said the conference
is stronger this year than in
the past and has more bal
ance.
Th e University of Idaho and
M S U were weak last year, but
both had good recruiting sea
sons and are better this year,
he said.
" T h e re ’s no bod y you can
take lightly,” he added.
And this weekend's trio of
te a m s w ill be e s p e c ia lly
tough, Scott said, adding that
aside from IS U ’s first place
finish last year, Boise finished
in the top four in the confer
en ce last y e a r and W e b e r
State has improved.
“ A n y one of th ese th ree
teams could win the confer
ence," he said.
But Scott isn't ready to sur
render the matches yet.
Th e Lady G riz want to win
the conference after placing
second the last two years, he
said, a d d in g that w in n in g
these three matches will help
them reach that goal.
T w o keys to w inning the
conference will be seniors Al
lison Yarnell and Cindy Pitzlnger.
Both Pitzinger and Yarnell
knew at the beginning of the
season that they would have
to have go o d ye a rs if the
Lady G riz w ere to be s u c
cessful, he said.
But both have responded tc
the pressure and have led the
Lady G riz to a 14-4 start and
a 4-0 conference record, he
added.
If the Lady G riz survive the
th re e ro a d m a tc h e s , th en
S co tt says the rest of the
schedule favors the team.
Seven out of the last 10

Staff photo by Todd Goodrich

U M ’S J E N N IF E R Pinkerton spikes the ball w hile teammate
M ary M cM anlgal w atches In last w e e k e n d ’s match against
the University of Idaho. T h e La d y G riz beat the Vandals 15ID , 7-15, 15-3 and 15-8.
games are at home, he said,
and of there aren’t any in
juries, the Lady G riz should
finish the season strong.

team, but he says he isn't
taking any chances and he
tries to avoid hard practices.

So far, Scott says injuries
are not a p ro b le m for his

With only twelve athletes on
scholarship, Scott said a team
can "get thin real fast.”
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New game, same name
joining the team. “I’m not out to just get in
By Dave Reese
Kaimin Sports Reporter
shape for track,” he said, “I'm out to contrib
There’s a new name this year on the Univer ute.”
sity of Montana football roster.
During the Grizzlies' 33-16 win over Northern
And if you’re a Grizzly basketball or track Iowa University last weekend, Zanon saw his
fan it's a name you’ve seen before.
first playing time.
Some people call him “Z," but his name is
It was late in the game, and the Grizzlies
Scott Zanon.
had a substantial lead. Then, Zanon said he
Ring any bells?
heard his name called.
Right. He's the one who helped lead UM to
“It was like I was a freshman in high school
two Big Sky Conference basketball champion 'again.,” he said. “I was definitely a little ner
ships and he is also a decathiete on the Griz vous.”
zly track team.
The ball was never thrown to him in the two
In basketball, he was voted the Grizzlies’ series he played.
Most Valuable Player last year and was also
Still, Zanon said “I feel really comfortable
an All-Conference pick.
running the routes ... if the time comes, I’m
In track, he won the Big Sky decathlon title ready.”
in his sophomore year.
Until then, Zanon said, “You have to pay
Yet he is no stranger to a football field.
your dues around here.”
In fact, he was a Class A A All-State quarter
Also, because he missed spring and early
back, kicker and punter for Flathead High fall practices, Zanon is "a little behind," ac
School in Kalispell, Mont.
cording to Grizzly head coach Don Read. But
During the s u m m e r Zanon de cid ed he Read added Zanon is “coming on strong and
wanted to play football again. And, he said in has all kinds of talent ... he's a great athlete.”
an interview Wednesday, “| would have done it Robin Pflugrad, the w ide-receiver coach,
(made the decision to play) last spring if I had agreed with Read.
it to do all over again.”
“It’s only a matter of time before he does
However, Zanon, a senior in business mar some real good things for the Grizzlies,” he
keting, waited to hear for any professional said.
basketball offers before he made the decision
Pflugrad predicted Zanon will be seeing
to play.
more playing time sometime in the next two
He received an offer from the Rockford, III., games. In addition, Zanon has made another
Lightning, a team in the Continental Basketball step toward more game time — he made the
Association. He said he turned down the offer traveling team for this weekend's game against
in order to finish his education and because the University of Idaho in Moscow, Pflugrad
the pay “wasn’t great.”
said.
“But after watching a football practice this
For Zanon, athletics isn’t something to do on
summer, I felt real positive I could do some the weekends. “It motivates the rest of my
thing for the team,” he said.
life,” he said. “I’ve done it for 14 years. I don’t
And Zanon stressed he is serious about know how I’d spend my time without it.”

TH E
M O N T A N A K A IM IN
is accepting
applications for

B U S IN E S S
M ANAGER
for the

1987-88 school year
Pick up applications in

ASUM Programming’s Performing Arts
Series Presents

BALLET
WEST
October 9 , 1 9 8 7
University Theatre
8pm

Giants, Twins grab wins
ASSO CIATED PRESS
The San Francisco Giants
beat the St. Louis Cardinals
5-0 evening their series at
one game each and the Min
nesota Twins downed the De
troit Tigers 8-5 to take a one
gam e lead in their best-ofseven series.
In St. Louis Dave Dravecky
pitched a two-hitter and Will
C lark and Jeffrey Leonard
homered Wednesday.
Dravecky did not allow a
runner past second base and
did not give up a hit after

Tom m y Herr’s single in the
fourth. Jim Lindeman singled
in the second for the Cardi
nals’ other hit.
Dravecky managed to avoid
trouble despite leadoff walks
in four innings. Those were
his only walks and he struck
out six.
Th e series moves to Can
dlestick Park for the next
three games. Atlee Hammaker
is scheduled to pitch for the
Giants in Game 3 Friday night
with either Danny Cox, who
missed the opener with a stiff

neck, or Joe Magrane going
for St. Louis.
Meanwhile in Minneapolis
Don Baylor singled to break
an eighth-inning tie and Gary
Gaetti homered in his first two
playoff at-bats.
Th e victory was the first
ever in a playoff series for the
Tw ins, who were swept by
Baltimore in their only two
appearances in 1969 and 70.

B allet W est has been
bailed by critics a ll ove
th e w orld
a s the greatest ballet
company ever. Their,
ba lletic beauty and
p erfection
unm atched.

For Ticket Information Call

students with I.D.
Receive 2 for 1 Prints
on developed and printed rolls

JU M B O P R IN TS
14 X

10% off Fall/Winter
line with this Ad

6 prints same price as 3 x 51
127 N. H IG G INS • D O W N TO W N • 549-1070

130 N.H IG G IN S
D O W N TO W N Expires
549-0747
10/25/87

243-4999
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Overseas travel part of Outdoor Program
By Adina Lindgren
for the Kaimln

Th e University of Montana Outdoor
Program is going overseas and to the
Olympics this year.
According to Dudley Improta, pro
gram manager, sign-ups are under
way for a Feb. 12-15 trip to the 1988
Winter Olympics in Calgary and a
spring break ski trip to Innsbruck,
Austria.
Im prota said he hopes the trips
lead to more international-type activi
ties, including climbing and rafting
trips.
Cost for the Innsbruck trip is $995
and includes six days of skiing and
lodging for seven nights. Deadline for
a trip deposit is Oct. 27.
There’s room for 28 more people
Thirteen years of service.

on the $345 Calgary trip. Th e fee in
cludes transportation, tickets to sev
eral events and lodging. Ten people
have signed up, and the deposit
deadline is Nov. 30.
In addition to the Calgary and Aus
tria trips, the program has planned a
G ra nd Targ h ee, W yom ing, ski trip
Nov. 26-29.
Th e Ta rg h e e ski trip costs $145
and $165, depending on how many
people stay in a room. That fee in
cludes transportation, lodging and
three days of skiing. There is an Oct.
30 deposit deadline.
Th e Austria trip is the first of its
kind offered by the 17-year-old pro
gram, as are the program’s new ef
forts to increase student awareness

Custom Silk Screening On

T-Shirts, Hats,
Jackets, Vinyl &
Other Printables
At Wholesale Prices
101 South 3rd West
Missoula. M T

728-5671
Behind the Trailhead

Fraternities, Sororities
and Clubs
Ask about our guaranteed work. No
silk screen charge on bulk orders

Converse
Chuck
Taylors
Pink
a j a oc
Yellow $1 o > ®
White
Black
Orange Red

Levis

Lt. Blue
Peach
Navy
Turquoise

501s

$ 1 6 . 95

Pre-shrunk ..
colors
$24.95
Acid Wash

$29.95

N EW

By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter

Th e University of Montana
will eliminate its business ad
ministration graduate program
at Malmstrom Air Force Base
and hopes to replace it with a
m anagem ent graduate pro
gram , the graduate school
dean said Wednesday.
Dean Ray Murray said UM
received a contract last week
to phase out the M BA pro
gram at the Great Falls base
during the next three years.
Th e contract expires Sept. 30,
1990.
Murray said UM has worked
to get the contract for the
past six months.
He said the Air Force pays
for the M B A program and will
pay $1.2 million during phase
out period.
UM has operated the Malm
strom program since 1968.
The program was originally

Any tuition money received
from civilians is given to the
Air Force.

“The program at Malmstrom
is one way we serve people
in the state that don’t live in
Missoula.”

Th e Air Force decided in
October 1986 to eliminate the
p ro g ra m after s u rv e y s of
M id g e tm a n m is s ile cre w s
showed they prefered a grad
uate-level program in m an
agement.
According to Murray, Malmstrom 's M B A program isn’t
the only one being eliminated.
Six M BA programs at differ
ent Air Force bases in five
states will be canceled.
Now half of the 150 M BA
students are civilians, accord
ing to Murray.
He said it's important for
UM to keep a master’s pro-

MONTANA
MINING CO

‘ Russel
‘ Discus
Crew $10.95
Hooded $13.95
Pants $10.95

at the

Steak House £ Lounge
1210 W. BROADWAY

Price
O.P.

Enjoy HAPPY HOUR
during

Hobit

ALL PLAYOFF GAMES

Irregulars start at $3.95

F R E E A D V IC E W IT H E V E R Y $5 P U R C H A S E

ARMY/NAVY
Hours: M o n .-F ri. 9-9
Sat. 9-5:30
S un. 10-5

The Fall Quarter Outdoor Program
lecture series begins tonight with “A
Year in the North,” a multi-media
presentation ab out a 14 -m o n th ,
2,000-mile canoe expedition through
the Canadian Wilderness.
The program begins at 8 p.m. in
the Underground Lecture Hall.

gram in Great Falls because,
"W e are a state university and
should provide services to
people all over the state.

*Zebra Stripe
‘ Leopard Skin
95

Bunches of
Printed T-shirts

Program begins tonight

available only for military per
sonnel, he said. In 1978 the
program was broadened to
include civilians as well.

It’s Baseball Time

Sweats

Th e Outdoor Program also offers
equipment rental, day and overnight
hikes and clinics on kayaking, moun
taineering, rockclimbing, avalanche
safety, cross-co untry and telemark
skiing.
S tud ents receive a 15 percent
equipment rental discount when on a
program outing.

Malmstrom MBA program
to be phased out by 1990

Glow in the Dark
Chuck Taylors

$ 29 .

322 N . Higgins
721-1315

of the group.
Improta said most students are un
aware that the program sponsors
kayaking and mountaineering classes
offered through University Center
Courses and for academic credit in
the health and physical education de
partment.
He also said he will change his
publicity methods from using flyers to
using weekly newspaper advertise
ments as a result of a study com 
pleted last spring.
Th e Cam pus Recreation study sur
veyed 400 students by phone and re
ported that "almost three fourths of
the students questioned could not
name a clinic, workshop outing or
special event sponsored by the Out
door Program.”

'/2 price beer (including
p itch ers), well drinks &
house wine. Specials on
Long Island Teas,
M argaritas and Daquiries.

Murray said that’s why UM
proposed creating a manage
ment program.
He said the managem ent
program will offer master’s
degrees in management with
options in public administra
tion, business management
and education administration.
Th e Board of Regents ap
proved the management pro
posal, and Murray said the
Air Force should decide in
about a week whether to ac
cept the proposal.
If accepted, the m anage
ment program could begin
this winter, according to Mur
ray.
He said UM 's Center for
Continuing Education would
supervise the program.
Murray said he didn't know
how much the new program
would cost.
He added that instead of
the Air Force paying for the
program and being reimburs
ed for civilians' tuition pay
ments, the Board of Regents
will determine a tuition sched
ule to meet the program 's
cost.
Civilians would then pay UM
to enroll in the program while
the Air Force would pay for
its personnel.

Start the school year
off rijfht — read the

Montana Kaimin
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c l a s s if ie d s !
$.60 per five word line. Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are tree. Phone 6541
1-113
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Condoms, sponges, spermicides, cervical
caps, the Pill, diaphragm, vasectomy, the
Morning After Pill, lUDs. Call Blue Mountain Women's Clinic at 721-1646.
7-4
■

LOST OR FOUND

HELP WANTED

FOUND: Calculator on Oct. 2 near the Law
Building. Call Harold at 243-5772 or 7283230.____________ 8-2____________________
FOUND: S C O T T STUD IN ER'S checkbook
and letter. Pick up in Physics office. Sci
ence
C o m p le x ,
126.
9 -2

PERSONALS
College Internships. Jrs., Srs., Grads. In
surance Agents are among the highes
paid professionals of any career! Why
wait til graduation to see if this career is
for you? Our college inter program lets
you try it out while earning your degree.
C an work full time In sum m er and
breaks and part-time in school. Contact
Grant Davidson, college director at North
Western Mutual Life. 728-6699. 818 W.
Central.
8-10____________________
Don't pass this up. Make a F A S T BREAK
to the Campus Recreation office, McGill,
109 to SLAM DUNK a 3 on 3 Basketball
roster TO D A Y before 5 p.m. Info, call
243-2802.
9-1
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make?
B IR TH R IG H T. Personal. Free. Confiden
t i a l._______
5 4 9 -0 4 0 6 .
9 -2 0
Question

Authority!

9-3

IM P O R TA N T N O TIC E : Students with com
plaints against University faculty or ad
ministrators from last spring quarter
should contact the ASU M Student Com 
plaint Officer by Friday. Oct. 16. Call ex
tension 2451 or stop by the ASU M office.
ro o m 1 0 5 o f th e U C . _______ 8 - 3
Make extra Christmas money— be an Ex
cellence Fund Phonathon caller!
6-5
Women Runners...Don’t forget Blue Moun
tains 4th annual All Women's Run on
Saturday. O c t 10. Registration at Blue
Mountain Women's Clinic. 721-1646. 6-5

Are you looking for a P R IM E W O R K
S TU D Y JO B ? Are you able to tutor in
the scien ce s? M ath? C o m p u te rs ?
$ 4 .6 0 / h r .
2 4 3 - 5 0 3 3 ._________ 7 -4
Telephone solicitor wanted. $4/hr. plus
commission. Eves/weekends. 721-3662.
_________7-4_____________________________ __
Th e Montana Public Interest Research
Group is accepting applications for a
Publications Specialist. Bookkeeper and
Consumer Hotline Coordinator. Stipends
$40 to $60 depending on experience.
Stop by Montpirg's office for a job de
scription or send a resume to Brad Mar
tin. 356 Corbin Hall. Missoula. 59812/call
243-2907. Deadline Oct. 14.___________ 9-3
W H ITE H O U S E N A N N IE S Best families in
Washington, D.C. All screened in person.
NO FEE. Transportation paid. Cali: Nata
lie 549-8028 for careful assistance.
9-1
Hiring! Government jobs— your area. $15,000-$68.000— Call (802)838-8885. ext.
4066.___________ 1-17____________________
Volunteer Enthusiastic adult to share two
hours a week with youth. Call Cam p Fire
542-2129._______ 5-5_____________________
Excitement! Adventure! See the Library
from the other side the counter. Work
study positions available. Call today 2436800.____________6-5_________
Administrative aide: Duties include xerox
ing. library cataloging, errands, etc.
$4.2S/hr. for 10-15 hours per week. Con
tact Nancy Bernuis, HS103. 243-5122.
W o rk
S tu d y
J o b . ____________8 - 3

H ours: M on.-Fri. 8:3 0-9
Sat. 8:3 0-6
Sun. 10-5

ASUM Programming Presents

A lilT H EA T ER

JKKKMY

SERVICES
Taking the LS A T, G R E or G M A T this fall?
Join thousands nationwide and interna
tionally— enroll in a S TA N L E Y KAPLAN
test-prep course and learn methods that
may Improve your score significantly.
Call Pat. 721-6664 (evenings) for details.
9-2

TYPING
F A S T A C C U R A T E Verna Brown 543-3782.
Reasonable rates, convenient Rattlesnake
location.
1-10
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-6514.
________ 1-38_______________________________
Word Processing: Professional typing and
formating Including spelling check. Pa
pers. resumes, reports and munuscripts
all letter quality! Free pick-up and de
livery on campus. Rates: $1/$1.25 per
page— Discounts for repeat customers.
Call Kim at 543-4331. P LE A S E LE A V E A
M ES SA G E!
3-37_____________________
SHAM R O C K S E C R E TA R IA L SER V IC ES
Let our finger do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904.
7-32
_________

Syracruse for Christmas? Tw o airline tick
ets: $338 roundtrip 1-752-8942. 728-6380.
8-3

$7.50 Haircut with student I.D.

IRONS

Needed: Physics 111 tutor for 2-3 hrs/wk
in evenings. Call Sarah 549-8418.
7-4

FOR SALE

Next to Buttreys in Eastgate Mall

R O B irU T

Seattle airline ticket. $75/O.B.O. 721-2356.
9-2

If you have free time between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. any days Mon. through! Friday.
Lodge Food Service is seeking employ
ment applicants during those hours.
Contact Room 219, the Lodge.
4-8

SPECIAL: Thin Sunday & Monday

DKNIRO

OV ERSEA S JO BS...Sum m er, yr. round. Eu
rope, S. America. Australia. Asia. All
fields. $900-$2,000/mo. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC. P.O. Box 5 2 -M TA Corona
D e l M a r , C A 9 2 6 2 5 ._________ 7 - 9

Help UM and earn money— be an Excel
lence Fund Phonathon caller!
6-5

H AIR O FF B R O AD W A Y

S JV

Onkyo receiver and tape deck. Make offer.
5 4 3 - 7 8 2 0 , ________________ L e n .
7 -4

Excellence Fund Phonathon callers needed.
Apply at UM Foundation by O c t 9.
6-5

Michaels

W JP

Substitute House Manager wanted for transltlonal houses for mentally III. Mall
resume to River House. 337 Stephens.
Missoula by 10/19/87. EO E. Experience
preferred.
7-4

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Small carpet remnants up to 60% off car
pet samples— .25, $1, 1.50, Gerhardt
Floors, 1358 W. Broadway.
1-18

King size waveless water bed. $65. Call
7 2 1 - 7 9 7 3 a f t e r 7 p .m ._______ 7 - 8
Avanti dorm refrigerator. Like new. Only
$55. Call 721-0958 after 8 p.m._______ 7-3
Do your computer work from home. Zenith
Z T-1 . $139.97/offer. 549-1841._________9-4
M e a ls

fo r

s a le .

2 4 3 -1 6 7 5 .

6 -5

Zenith Z T-1 terminal. G ood condition!
Great for school? $196. 728-4906.
7-4

T o share 2 bdrm apt. Split $225/mo. rent.
Vz utilities and deposit. With washer/drye r . C a ll T o d d at 7 2 8 -8 8 3 8 . 7 -4
Roommate wanted, $80/mo. plus 1/3 utilities. 515 E. Pine, No. 1. 728-2732.
6-4
Non-smoker. $162.50 w/o utilities. Tw o
bdrm house w/washer.dryer, fireplace
and dishwasher. Located behind Mining
Co. Ask for Molly 549-1120.___________9-2
Female roommate wanted to share nice
country 1 bdrm. 20 min. out. Non-smok
er, $120/mo. utilities included plus dep o s it.
2 7 3 -0 ,5 9 5 .__________
9 -2

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT
Efficiency Apartments. $135-$165. Utilities
paid. 107 South 3rd. Apartment No. 36
(11 a.m .-2 p.m. weekdays).___________3-18

The Wilderness Studies Student Group is
accepting nominations for its student
board. Sign up in Forestry 207.
9-6

Large, very clean, efficiency. Some utilities
paid. $190. 728-0100, 543-4595.
9-8

COMPUTERS

Nice 1 bdrm, part, furnished basement apt.
$210/mo. includes utilities. 721-4691. 8-3
IBM X T and A T
compatibles
At mail order prices!
Avcom Computers
529 S. Higgins 728-1957.
3-38

Studio apt. for rent, close to U. $235/mo.
Utilities and cable paid. Phone 728-1089
o r_________________5 4 9 - 2 9 1 8 .
7 -3

KAYPRO D U AL FLO P P Y DISK S YS TEM
C O M P L E T E W ITH S O F TW A R E $1245
U C C O M P U TE R S IN TH E B O O K S TO R E .
9-1

O ne room available in 3 bdrm condo.
Modern kitchen, washer/dryer, totally fur
nished. $185 plus utilities, on Mountain
Line. Call 721-5415 for appt. 2340 55th,
N o .______
6.
7 -4

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from — all subjects

AUTOM OTIVE

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

1975 Opel W agon. Excellent condition.
Winterized. $6 50 /0 .B .O . M ornings or
e v e n in g s ;
5 4 2 - 0 6 2 1 . _________ 9 - 3

$2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available— all levels

800-351-0222
in Calif. (213)477-8226
Or. rush

TAKE A "STUDY BREAK"

at
W e re N O W OFFERING Personal
Fitness Consultant Memberships!
N o w you c a n h ave your ow n Personal
Fitness Consultant w h o will de velop
a n d monitor a program w hich meets
your needs a n d time constraints.

UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL

* Your choice of 14 classes daily
including:
LOW IMPACT
RUBBERBAND WORKOUTS
A Q U A FITNESS
FAT BURNER
# Supervised Nautilus Program
* Tanning Bed
* a n d More

MISSION
Tuesday, October 13 8pm
$2.00 UM Students $3.00 General Public

Stop In or Call Us Today For More Information

Missoula's Com plete W omen s Fitness Center • 2105 Bow • 728-4410
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Reagan declares California
‘disaster area’ after quake
LO S A N G E LE S (AP ) — Southern California
received a disaster declaration Wednesday
from President Reagan, while earthquake re
covery efforts gained momentum with the an
nouncement that several schools would re
open.
Meanwhile, officials of communities through
out the Los Angeles area continued to add to
their estimates of damage wrought by the Oct.
1 earthquake, which measured 6.1 on the
Richter scale, and by a large aftershock Sun
day.
The quake and aftershock, both centered
about 10 miles east of downtown Los Angeles,
killed seven people and damaged more than
10,600 buildings.
Reagan's declaration of a major disaster or
dered federal aid for temporary housing and
opened the way for grants and low-interest
loans for reconstruction of homes and busi
nesses.
Damage from the initial quake is estimated
conservatively at $125 million, but the total will
grow as inspections continue and figures from
aftershocks are added, said Cindy Kawano of
the state Office of Emergency Services.

tershock is extremely remote at this point,"
said seismologist Nancy Durland at Pasadena’s
California Institute of Technology, the prime
monitoring agency for the region.
The number of displaced people continued
to grow as more buildings were declared un
safe, with 2,235 spending Tuesday night In
Red Cross shelters.
Many Latin American immigrants continued
to spend nights outdoors in parks and on
lawns for fear of the kind of devastating after
shocks that strike flimsy buildings in their
homelands. Police and Red Cross were unable
to estimate how many people remained out
side.
In hard-hit Whittier, a community near the
epicenter, the disaster declaration was wel
com ed by many who have delayed repair
plans in hopes of financial help, said city
Emergency Services Coordinator Sonny Morkus.
Under the order, the Small Business Adm in
istration can lend up to $100,000 on damaged
residential property and up to $20,000 on
damaged personal property.
A nine-square-block section of Whittier’s his
toric uptown-village business district remained
The most recent sizable aftershock was a closed because of fears that building walls
3.0-magnitude tremor at 4:35 p.m. Thursday — could collapse on passers-by.
the 26th of magnitude 3 or above since the
Recovery efforts got a boost of sorts W ed
Oct. 1 quake — and scientists say small nesday when officials of the California State
quakes will likely continue for weeks.
University at Los Angeles outlined plans for
However, “the likelihood of another major af reopening the campus.

CB
Continued from page 1.
From Oct. 15 to Nov. 4, any
other changes deemed neces
sary by CB will be made.
If students approve the new
draft during the Winter Quar
ter vote, the constitution will
be sent to Koch for his signa
ture.
If Koch approves the con
stitution, it will go to the
Board of Regents for approval
— something that the 1970
constitution never received.
Today at 2:45, C B will inter
view applicants for two vacant
seats. A S U M President Scott
Snelson will select two final
ists and C B will vote on their
confirmation next week.

Outfield concert
tentatively set
The Outfield, a London band, will play at the University
of Montana Nov. 13, a band spokesman said Wednes
day, but ASUM 's concert coordinator wouldn’t verify the
event because a contract hasn’t been signed.
John Waller, a band spokesman, said in a telephone
interview from New York City that the band will play in
the UM Field House during its “Bangin’ Across America"
tour, which began Sept. 25.
But Eric Cushman, A S U M concert coordinator, said
Wednesday that plans for the concert won’t be definite
until a contract is approved.
The Outfield, a three-man band from London’s East
End, has played together since January 1985.
Th e band received the To p New Artists of 1986 award
in a Playboy magazine readers' poll.
Its debut album, “Play Deep,” which sold 1.8 million
copies, included such hit songs as “All the Love in the
W orld” and “Your Love.”
The current tour promotes the band’s second album,
“Bangin’.”
The Outfield is scheduled to play at Montana State
University before coming to UM, Waller said. The band
also is scheduled to play at Carroll College in Helena.

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS"

Tropical Thursday
at the

Rocking Horse
Now Appearing:
Hot Top 4 0 Rock B y

Limbo Contest
Trip to H awaii
Southgate M all

Racking Horae

Oi^Kclub

Suntans & Sunburns $1.75 \
Rainier Drafts $1.00

Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With
Extra Cheese For Only

The Nightclub Series presents:

$6.00
(N o C o u p o n N ecessary)

721-7610
543-8222
DAVE ANDERSON and J.P. LINDY
Comedy at its best!
Presented by the students of ASUM PROGRAMMING
with support from RESIDENCE HALLS.

This terrific night of comedy is free to
residents of the dorms and is $1.00 for
off-campus residents and the general
public.

October 14, 1987
8:00pm
Gold Oak Nightclub in the UC

Offer expires or subject to change
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area
Drivers carry only $10.00.

